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RUMP CAP
PICANHA

A prime and tasty beef cut

FIND OUT MORE
A TRADITIONAL BRAZILIAN CUT

• The Rump Cap is a thin section from the top of
the hindquarters of the cow. It’s covered with a
decent amount of fat, which melts down during
roasting to keep the meat moist, whilst packing
plenty of flavour.
• This cut is particularly prized in the Brazilian
steakhouse tradition, where it is commonly
prepared, sliced into thick steaks or cooked whole
over the barbecue. The layer of fat constantly
bastes the meat as the skewers rotate, giving it a
full-flavoured, caramelised taste. If preferred, the
fat layer can be removed after cooking.

Eye of Rump
A LC AT R A

A medium-tender piece
of beef
FIND OUT MORE
THE TENDEREST OF RUMP MUSCLES

• The Rump is a boneless five-muscled primal that
sits between the sirloin and topside. Rump Eye is
made up of four of these muscles with differing
tenderness and with the grain running lengthwise.
• Also referred to as Rump Steak, this cut is a
little firmer in texture, with a great depth of
flavour. It’s a tasty, lean and relatively tender
beef that you will find in most steakhouses. Eye
of rump is the most tender of the sub-primal cuts
and may be roasted whole. It may come with a fat
border that is easily removed if preferred.

R U M P TA I L
MAMINHA

Lean and flavoursome

FIND OUT MORE
A LEAN YET TENDER POPULAR BEEF CUT

• This beef cut is the tail end of the rump. Very
well flavoured with a distinctive grain, Rump Tail
is lean and without superficial fat.
• As it is a very lean cut, care must be taken when
cooking to prevent it from becoming tough. The
Rump Tail is best served medium to medium rare
(or according to preference).

THIN FLANK
VA Z I O

Intense beefy flavour

FIND OUT MORE
A N E X T R E M E LY V E R S AT I L E C U T O F M E AT

• Taken from the muscle beneath the loin and
the abdominal area, so it contains a lot of hardworking muscles. The meat has a lot of tough
fibres running through it and is fairly lean. Thin
Flank is practically free of fat and connective
tissue so very little trimming is required.
• It’s a tender and tasty cut with a strong meat
grain running in a single direction. The distinctive
coarse grain that runs along the length is porous,
so it’s commonly marinated or prepared with rubs.

SHORT RIBS
COSTELA

Meltingly delicious

FIND OUT MORE
T H E B E ST CU T O F B E E F F O R S LOW CO O K I N G

• Short ribs are the meaty ends of the beef ribs
from the hardworking chest and front shoulders
of cattle. Cross-cut across several bones, these
are also great slow-cooked.
• They are well-marbled, meaty ribs, firmly
attached to the bone, with a nice amount of
surface fat that melts down the meat during
brazing, resulting in a pleasantly chewy mighty
tasty meat.

HOW DO YOU LIKE
YO U R M E AT ?

BEEF
RARE
DEGREES OF DONENESS

How well cooked should
your meat be?

MEDIUM RARE

RARE
Red cool to warm centre and will be soft and spongy.

MEDIUM
MEDIUM RARE
Red warm centre and will have a springy firmness.

MEDIUM

MEDIUM WELL

Hot pink centre and will have a less springy firmness.

MEDIUM WELL
Slight colour, cooked throughout and will feel firm.

WELL DONE
No colour left and will feel very firm and unyielding.

WELL DONE

LAMB SHORT LEG
PA L E TA D E OV E L H A

Impressive tasty meat

FIND OUT MORE
A W H O L E N E W L E V E L O F F L AV O U R

• Though a lamb obviously has legs at the front
and back, “leg” generally stands for the hind ones.
• Short Cut Lamb Leg, as pictured on the left
side, has the bone in, with exterior fat that can
be easily trimmed, and boasts a medium-tender
texture best suited for slow roasting.
• It’s usually marinated and is an excellent source
of protein and Vitamin B12.

PORK LOIN RIBS
COSTELA DE PORCO

Seriously tender ribs

FIND OUT MORE
A D E L I C I O U S A N D S M O K Y F L AV O U R E D M E AT

• The loin rib chop is a cut connected to the
backbone, nestled beneath the loin muscle. This
cut can be comparable to beef’s standing rib
roast or rack of lamb because they are usually
curved like a hockey stick at the end where they
meet the spine.
• Pork Loin Ribs have a very tender and chewy
texture with meat between the bones and on top
of them. Its soft tender meat is enough to make
anyone dizzy.

P O R K B E L LY
BARRIGA DE PORCO

Mild-tasting pork meat

FIND OUT MORE
A TENDER CUT OF PORK

• Pork belly is a boneless, fatty cut of meat from
the underside of the pig near the loin. It’s a mild
taste tender meat, with a rich and unctuous
flavour that comes from the layer of fat.
• Our cuts of Pork Belly are very delicately
flavoured and taste great simmered in barbecue
sauce. You are going to love the way we roast
them so that they are mighty juicy, rich from
edge to edge, and deeply browned.

CHICKEN THIGHS
SOBRECOXA

Crazy-delicious meat

FIND OUT MORE
JUICER THAN A CHICKEN BREAST

• As a chicken cut, thighs have plenty of flavour
and work perfectly when roasted over coals.
Chicken Thighs are the rich upper part of chicken
leg quarters, just above the part of the leg called
the drumstick.
• It’s a meat just dark enough to stay tender,
but not so dark as to put off people who prefer
white chicken meat. Chicken thighs contain more
fat and collagen than breasts, producing a more
succulent mouth feel when you bite into them,
especially when braised.

CHICKEN HEARTS
CORAÇÃO DE GALINHA

A fantastic bite from
the BBQ
FIND OUT MORE
A LOW C A R B M E AT W H I C H I S H I G H I N P R OT E I N

• Time to be getting over your fear of strange
food: chicken hearts are mighty tasty little
morsels and very nutritious, too! Although the
heart is an organ, it’s also just a giant muscle.
Taste-wise, it’s simply a more flavourful version
of chicken meat, and best eaten medium rare, still
slightly pink in the middle. A genuine Brazilian
flavour!
• The hearts are thread onto skewers and basted
with seasoning before being seared over coals.
Even the pickiest of eaters will not be able to tell
these tasty bites from anything other than chewy
little meaty chunks. Try them with salad, sautéed
vegetables, or all on their own!
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Hashtag or tag us on social media.

